
Raadhuisplein, Hoofddorp
Restaurants, supermarkets, various shops, cinema and public transport are literally under your feet.
Do you want to live in the bustling center of Hoofddorp with all imaginable amenities nearby? Then
come and take a quick look at this apartment.

The apartment is located in the Cinema Paradiso complex on the TOP floor with an unobstructed
view over Hoofddorp center and surroundings. The complex is located on the Raadhuisplein above
the shopping center and the cinema. The cultural center of Hoofddorp with Theater De Meerse,
Poppodium Duycker, the library and Pier K is also located on the square. There are various sports
facilities within walking distance. Plus, Year of construction 2012 - Energy level A with fully equipped
floor heating. 

The accessibility is excellent. Few minutes to drive to the A4 or A5 motorway. NS station Hoofddorp
is 5 minutes by bike. The direct train connections to Schiphol - 4 minutes and Amsterdam South - 11
minutes, Amsterdam Center - 24 minutes . From a bus stop with a 2-minute walk distance, you can go
to Schiphol - 11 minutes and Haarlem center -23 minutes. 

LAYOUT:
GROUND FLOOR:
Central entrance, videophone bell system, mailboxes, 2 lifts and the communal bicycle shed.

FIRST FLOOR:
There is a lockable private storage room ~ approximately 3m2

12th FLOOR
- Entrance hall with spacious storage cupboard with the second fridge, technical room with the heat
recovery system, central heating system and the connections for the washing machine and dryer. 
- The spacious bathroom is in a light color scheme and equipped with a shower, sink and toilet. 
- Open luxury modern kitchen with beautiful and practical cooking island and equipped with all built-in

Type : Up and downstairs house
Decoration : Fully furnished
Living Surface : 61m²
Rooms : 2

Rent € 1.800 p.m. excl. per month


